
Playground hijinks

Hash 848
Saturday, August 23, 2003
The Back to School Hash

If it ain’t live hare, it ain’t Mount Vernon

For info on MVH3 and other
area hashes, visit

www.dchashing.org/mvh3

For hotline info on area hashes,
dial 202-PUDJAM0

(202-783-5260) and
select 6# for MVH3.

The skies were deep blue and
completely devoid of humidity.
This was a gift provided by the
religious advisors, according to
French Toasted.  “If you really
get down to it, Burnt Sox mostly
watched, while I did the heavy
lifting,” French Toasted said.
“After pushing a few big clouds
out of the way, he went over to
shoot the shit with the early sign-
ins.  I may regret saying this later,
but I wonder why I let him run for
this office with me.”  His hands
became animated as he continued,
“Everyone knows I’m really in
charge of this hash.  It’s me doing
the work around here.  Those
times it rained before, after, but not
during the hash?  That was me!”
French Toasted exclaimed, his
facing growing crimson. Will the
weather be as nice the following
week?  “I’ll let Burnt Sox see if he
can handle that one,” French
Toasted offered.

(ARLINGTON)  At 10:15
a.m., a pack of 86 hounds bounded
after the five hairs.  Sorry,
Microsoft, let’s go ahead and
change that to hares.

As the hash started trail, it
seems that Bush Master “found”
a syringe.  Is this a work free drug
zone” asked Cuff Me Stuff Me.
“Raising a little extra cash to
finance home renovations?” asked
Quick Drawers.

While the hares ran through
Lubber Run Park twice, the pack
ran through the park twice.  The
hares left checks in the form of
problems to solve, such as back
check to the square root of 45.  To
be fair, most of the pack figured
that one out within seven minutes.
Taking off shoes and socks to
count takes some time. But other
problems proved more difficult:

Carpet Bagger is drinking a
pint of beer at three ounces per
second, while Cave Fairy is
drinking a half-pint at 1.5
ounces per second. Meanwhile,
Luv Bug 69, Pisser, and
Udder Ho drink a pint at the
rate of five ounces per second
while spilling a half-ounce
every other second.  Who will
empty their bladder first?

By the time the pack figured
out that the answer to the above
question had nothing to do with
finding trail, they had been passed
by all 21 of the hashers doing the
walkers’ trail. Cunning Runt and
Dr. Jekyll were among the FWBs
(front walking bastards) and for a
few non-fleeting moments were
joined by Byte Lightening.

Trail took the pack by at least
two public restrooms.  “That was
so the boys could smoke, and the
girls could take their EPTs,” said
one of the hares, harkening back
to the glory days of high school.

Most of the pack finished the
trail in just about an hour.  It was a
beautiful day to stretch our legs in
Arlington trail.  Many thanks to
The Clorox Kid, Puppy Pimp,
Two Lips In The Bush, Two Hand
Job, and Vibrator for an A+
effort!

The Trail



Directions
Sept  6,

MVH3 #850
‘The Wine
Me, Dine
Me’ Hash

Hares:  Corkscrew’d,
Puss N’ Boots and Sir
Wanks A Lot.

Start:  Hybla Valley
Shopping Plaza, about the
7900 block of Richmond
Hwy in beautiful southern
Alexandria

Directions from Beltway:
Take exit 1, Route #1 South
towards Ft Belvoir. Continue
for approx 3.5 miles, Mt Vernon
Plaza/Home Depot will be on
your right, turn when you see
IHOP and Ruby Tuesday.  Park
behind Rudy Tuesday.

Important Notes:
PI: None, unless you get off
trail Strollers: OK Dogs: OK
Water: A few crossing less than
ankle deep, unless you get off
trail Directions to the On-In:
Head East out of the parking lot
on the road between Ruby
Tuesday and IHOP. Go straight
across the street on BOswell
Ave, take second right on
Frances Dr, at stop sign turn
left on Sherwood Hall for
approx 1/2 mile. At the traffic
light, go straight across
(Sherwood Hall becomes
Morningside Lane), 6th house
on the left will be the down-
down..1204 Morningside Lane.

Joint Masters
Burnt Sox
French Toasted

Religious Advisors
  14-Karat Cock

Poop Deck
On-Sec

Big Sweaty Pussy
Hash Cash

Hollow Point
Co-Scribes

Hops
For Sale Or Rent

Hare Raiser
And Hows Her Bush

Co-haberdashers
Cheap Slut
Loan Shark

MVH3 Mismanagement

The name game

Anniversaries
Wankers Aweigh (415)
Black Box (288)
Chap A Quick Dick (85)
Vominatrix (45)
Jiggles Lo (15)

Aug. 31 Last day to sign up for
the Red Dress Run before price
goes to $50.

Sept. 1  What were you thinking?
If you signed up for the Red
Dress Run yesterday, the price
would have been only $45!  And
now it’s too late to be eligible for
giveaway items.

Sept. 6 Hash 850 – The return of
the “Wine Me, Dine Me” hash.
Corkscrew’d to hare.  This is an
all-out, do-not-miss event!

Sept. 6 Never Again and Next
Week and hare a Rocktoberfest
theme Full Moon hash in Ashburn,
Va., with the Gene Pool Zombies
providing entertainment.

Sept. 13 Hash 851 –Burnt Sox,
Puke Me Up Buttercup and
CRAFTY in Arlington.

Sept. 20 Hash 852 – Oktoberfest
Hash with hares Dr. Strangelove
and Roto Router.  Break out your
MVH3 crying rag if you miss this
“Best Hash of the Year 2002”
award winner.

Sept. 27 Hash 853 – Running
Bare and Womb Broom to hare.

Oct. 4 10th Annual DC Red
Dress Run. Register online at
http://dchashing.net/
RedDress2003/.

Oct. 11 Hash 855 –  Duck Job
and others, Bluemont Park in
Arlington.

Oct.  18 Hash 856 – The Annual
Renn Faire Hash with For Sale
Or Rent in Crownsville.

After six runs with Mount Vernon,
tradition dictates that hashers that
they must defend their name or get
renamed.  T&Ehhh gave one of
the more powerful and compelling
defences of a name ever witnessed
and was allowed to keep her well-
earned name.  Tez’ Smirnoff Smirk
never really liked her hash name
and was pleased to have the
opportunity to renamed.  And so
she was: Kibbles & Clits.

Calendar


